membership but the logistics of this
have to clarified first.
Our Custodian, Bruce Prior,
has taken charge of managing our
facilities. He developed an on-line
reservation system for loaning of
tools and renting of the workshop.
Furthermore, Bruce recommended
and the executive approved a policy
that allows related organizations at
Delta Airpark to use the clubhouse
free of charge. Over the summer we
will tidy up the engine shop and
repair the sandblasting shed. One of
our major mandates is the maintenance and management of our facilities including the workshop, engine
shop, hangars and clubhouse.
Thanks to Bruce Prior we have made
lots of progress in this regard.
The next task will be to investigate the issue of liability insurance
for directors of Chapter 85. This is
an ongoing concern and we intend
to address this concern once and for
all. So far we have had several opinions but no complete resolution. For
that reason we have contacted the
Community Development Coordinator at Metro Planning and Parks
who has some experience with this
topic. She has offered to forward the
topic to her risk management team
and, hopefully this will give us a
good assessment of our need for that

type insurance. I hope to have this
issue solved by the early fall.
At the May General meeting Director, John de Visser, thoughtfully
questioned the necessity of keeping
a large amount of cash our bank account. According to the Treasurer’s
report we have approximately
$45,000.00 in our bank accounts.
This money accrues mostly from
membership fees, aircraft storage
and a stipend from the district for
our part in managing the airpark.
We feel that that the chapter should
operate annually on income generated and that the deposits be held
for special purposes identified by
the chapter. Some special projects
may include the following:
• Set up a contingency fund
to be used in a year when our
income does not meet expenses.
• Invest in an advertising
program to promote Chapter 85
to the aviation community.
• Invest in a major project
such as a new amateur built
airplane; example: an RV-12.
• Implement capital projects
such as landscaping around the
clubhouse.
• Purchase capital equipment
required for special events and/
or flight planning.
• Hire a professional instruc-

tor to provide a contingency
training program.
Whatever it is that the Chapter
decides to do with our savings,
the money will be used to promote
our organization with the goal of
attracting new members. You can
be certain that we don’t intend to
fritter the money away on frivolous
purchases.
Our goal is to keep the RAA
alive and active for years to come. I
would welcome any and all suggestions in order to accomplish
this goal. It’s up to the members to
decide what kind of an organization they wish to have and it’s the
responsibility of the executive to get
us there.
I would like to thank all the work
the executive has done in the last 4
months. They are an inspiring and
innovative group to work with.
I am looking forward to some
good summer flying once the rain
stops!
And remember; don’t fly too
close to the edge of the sky!
Best wishes,
John Macready,
President, RAA Chapter 85.
Delta Heritage Airpark

News and Stuff

Forum Up and Running
RAA’s Forum is live online! If you
want to join in the fun, go to the RAA
website and click on the “forum”
button and join up. You can advertise,
ask questions, find out new places to
fly - join us!
Maranda Project
Mark Johnstone is looking for help
completing his Maranda. His email is
jstone@vmobile.blackbeerry.com
Turbi
The Turbi is now insured and available
for checkouts. Mark ter Keurs is now
the check pilot. The weight and balance

issues on the Turbi have been settled
thanks to a different wood prop that’s
been installed. Also note that the Turbi
Vne is 108mph. Once you’ve stopped
climbing, you need to bring the throttle back to keep the speed from exceeding Vne in level flight. Gary McBride
is now our Aircraft Chairman and is
handling the aircraft accounts.
Pancake Breakfast Helpers
If you would like to help out during
our pancake breakfasts please give
your name to Joan Cox, so that we may
if needed. Contact her at jr_rosicox@
telus.net or leave a message at 604-5967635.

March - April 2012

Airplane Pictures
Lynn Walker is working on a wall of
planes. If you want your picture on the
wall or have founding members’ planes
pictures please contact her. 8x10, 5x7,
7x8 or 4x6 frame sizes are available.
The Turn and Bank is a Publication of
Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft
Association of Canada. We are located
at Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St,
Delta, BC V4K 3N3.
Design and printing by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter
contributions can be emailed to George
Gregory at george@sidekickgraphics.com

Chapter 85 Annual Awards Banquet
The evening of April 23, 2012
saw the who’s who of Chapter 85
gather in the elegant surroundings of
the Town and Country Inn for their
annual banquet to honor those among
us who have given of themselves for
the betterment of our club.
The banquet was well attended
and we where very fortunate to have
as our guests Mitch Sokalski of Metro
Parks with Sandra Lockwood along
with Tony and Mary Swain.
Members where greeted on arrival
with a slide show of various shots

taken in and around Delta Airpark
courtesy of Bruce Prior and Gordon
Hindle. Guest then enjoyed a very
tasty roast beef dinner with Yorkshire
pudding.
Following the meal Mitch Sokalski
shared a few facts about Delta Airpark and volunteers in general. This
was followed by Tony Swain supplying us with some anecdotal tails from
his and Mary’s past.
At this point in the evening it was
time to recognize our members with
the most by pre- (continued on page 2)

Top: President John Macready addresses the faithful and was awarded the Old Frank award for his contributions
to the Turn and Bank and Recreational Flyer ; above left, Eleanor Spence accepts the award for Woman of the Year;
lower left, Sandra Lockwood and Mitch Sokalski of Metro Parks (and who spoke at the banquet) are flanked by Tony
Swain (left) and Bruce Prior (right).

Minutes of the General Meeting
April 3rd, 2012.
RAA Chapter 85,
Delta Heritage Air Park
Call to order: Meeting called to order
at 19:34 by Raymond Colley
Old Minutes: Minutes of March 20
General Meeting be adopted as read
Visitors/New Members: No guests or
visitors were in attendance
Correspondence:
-Gary Wolf is gathering information
about “real world” homebuilt fuel
consumption and is looking for RAA
members to submit their calculations
for fuel burn in various stages of flight.
President’s Report John Macready:
-John is still working on the Turbi
insurance liability issue.

senting them with their awards.
Eight awards in total where
given out this year and where as
follows:
• The Ira Jamison Memorial to
Tom Boulanger our resident
unsung hero!
• Most Valuable Member award
to Bruce Prior.
• Woman of the Year to Eleanor
Spence.
• The Craftsmanship Award to
Roy Taylor for the work on his
RV 6A.
• Aircraft Restoration Award to
Dan McGowan for the work
on his Champ.
• Peter Chick Award to George
Gregory as editor of the Turn

and Bank.
The Old Frank Award to John
Macready for his contributions in writing for the Turn
and Bank and the Recreational
Flyer.
• Presidents Shield to past president Tim Nicholas.
By this time the party was pretty much out of control and the police had to be called in to calm the
revelers. (just kidding). The evening came to a close around 10:30
with a great time having been had
by all.
Get your tickets early for next
year!!

Committee Reports:
Treasurer: Tom Boulanger:
-Presented the Income Statement,
Bank Account Balances and the proposed Annual Budget. They were well
received and show RAA85 funds are
expected to increase by $2171.44 by
the end of the year.
Membership: David Marsden:

-N/A
Buildings Tom Boulanger: - N/A
Custodian Bruce Prior:
-The weigh scales calibration system
was explained and how there are
weights being made up to allow club
members to calibrate the scales when
needed.
-The special calibration weights will
be exacted to 50lb each, with a total of
4, once a precision weighing facility
can be found. It was suggested taking
them to a company called BC Scales in
Langley.
Vice President Raymond Colley:
-Tickets for the awards banquet are
still available for purchase.
-The Fly-in is scheduled for June 30th
2012
-A Clean up/Fix up day is planned in
conjunction with the Boundary Bay
Flying Club for May 12th 2012 to
clean up the air park, do some painting, and general tidying.
Aircraft Gary McBride:
-Work is being done to determine the
exact operating costs of the Turbi
-A member noticed what appeared to
be more vibration in the Turbi. It will
be looked into by Gerard.
RAAC National John Macready:
-John would like to encourage the
membership to write articles for the

Turn and Bank and the Recreational
Flyer magazine.
Newsletter George Gregory:
-N/A
Programs
Cyril Henderson:
-Tonight Tim Nicholas will be doing a
demonstration and explanation of the
dynamic balancing of aircraft
propellers
-Next month Cyril hopes to have a
pilot currency topic, film, or guest
speaker
DapCom Raymond Colley:
-N/A
Old Business:
-Tom Boulanger has sent two years of
financial documents to Robin McNamara as per her request. He still needs
to compile one more year for her, and
when completed it will be sent to her.
New Business: - N/A
Announcements:
-Charlie Longstaff is now home from
the hospital, but still quite weak.
Meeting called to close at: 20:02
Moved by Rob Prior, Seconded by Bob
Lalonde.

•

- Cub Reporter Raymond Colley

Top Left: attendies were treated to a superb prime rib dinner complete with all the trimmings. Above left, Bruce Prior
took home the Most Valuable Member Award in recognition of his long standing service with the chapter, while Tom
Boulanger (above right) was named Unsung Hero for the year. Top down, right: Mitch Sokolski addresses the meeting;
Past President Tim Nicolas was awarded the President’s Sheild; Roy Taylor received the Craftsmanship Award for the
work on his RV-6A, and charter member Dan McGowan was awarded a certificate for the restoration on his Champ.

President’s Report
John J. Macready / May 2012
Dear Chapter 85 Members:
It is already May of 2012! We
have had 5 general meetings and 4
executive meetings so far.
One of MY personal goals this
year as President is to ensure we
have our regular meetings. It sounds
funny, after all, that’s what we do
and if you run for executive in any
position you are expected to attend
meetings, lots of them! Now I can
appreciate all the things Tim Nicholas accomplished as President. From
my point of view it’s not easy to
plan and execute successful monthly
meetings. We try to be as creative
and interesting as we can but it
really boils down to getting the job
done and attending to the issues.

This year the executive has had
a number of administrative issues
to sort out which have taken a lot of
time. We are lucky to have a group
interested enough to stay the course
and deal with these sorts of things.
Through perseverance we seem to
have accomplished some important
things.
Thanks to our treasurer, Tom
Boulanger, we have a budget for
this year. Tom has obtained an
updated software package and he
has continued with the data processing work Carol Foley initiated with
the goal of improving the reporting
process. Tom can now tell us how
much money we have available for
the various categories of expenditure. He will be able to compare our
actual cash flow with our projected
flow throughout the year. Next year
we should know more exactly what

we have available to spend. We can
thank Tom for his innovation and
hard work in putting this information into a usable format.
The executive decided to address
our membership fees this year. There
has been some concern about membership fees being too high. We have
previously concluded that chapter
members must also hold a national
membership with RAAC (Canada).
We want to promote our national
organization because we believe
that being a part of a larger group
makes us stronger as an organization but this condition increases the
cost of belonging to Chapter 85. For
this reason, our membership chairman, David Marsden, proposed a
reduction in local membership fees
to $30.00 per year. The executive is
currently examining a plan to require a member to pay the combined

